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INTRODUZTION

The Willamette River has the largest runs of spring ohinook

salmon of any tributary of the Columbia River rising in Oregon. The

run to the Willamette is most unique in that the migrating fish pass

up the river through Portland, a city of several hundred thousand

people. and support a large sport fishery in the metropolitan area

This river is the major tributary of the Columbia west of the

Cascade Mountains and joins that river about 100 miles from the sea.

Anadromous farms, other than spring ahinook frequenting the Willamette,

include fall chinook and Silver salmon, steelhead, trout, and shad.

Spring ohinook populations of the Columbia have declined steadily

sinoe about 1890 and those of the Willamette have probably done like-

vise. Records indicating trends in. Millamette stocks begin about 1918

at zhich time fish cultural facilities vere first established on the

Upper tributaries. These records reveal that the Millamette runs main-

tained themselves from about 1918 to the mid 301s, after which there

has been a rapid decline (unpublished ms.4 Oregon Fish Commission).

Prior to 1927 commercial fishing vas carried on in the Willamette

up to Oregon City, and since that time only angling has been permitted.

Commercial fishing in the Columbia River is prohibited during Marsh and

April when most of the Willamette fish are passing through the Columbia.

Nevertheless, some Willamette fish are doubtless taken in the Columbia

in February, May and prhaps June. In addition, Willamette Chinooks

are taken by the troll fleet operating at sea (MoKernan and Jensen, 1946).
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An investigation is being conducted to assess the causes of the

decline in Willamette spring Chinooks. A study of the sport fishery

is part of the program.

FISHING AREAS

The sport fishing for Villametee spring chino& takes plaoe in two

general areas, namely: lieltnamah Channel and the lower Willamette from

Swan Island to the Columbia River; and from Ross Island Bridge in Port-

land to Oregon City Falls (Figure 1). Within each of these general

areas are several favored localities. Below Portland the fishery is par-

ticularly concentrated in Multnomah Channel at its lower end, at the mouth

of Gilbert Slough and at Coon Island (near Scappoose). Likewise, the

fishing is very heavy at the upper end of Multnomah Channel and in contig-

uous areas of the main Willamette reaching to the Columbia. The favored

areas above Portland include those rear Milvaukie and from the vicinity

of the mouth of the Clackamas River to Oregon City Palle.

FISHING METHODS

Although a few fish are caught by men casting from shore near the

falls at +Deegan City, at the mouth of the Clackamas River and from log

rafts in Multnomah Channel, the majority of anglers fish from boats.

Skiffs, usually equipped with outboard motors, are the most common craft,

but everything from rubber boats and canoes to tugs and yachts may be seen

in the fishery.

In the Multnomah Channel and adjacent areas of the Willamette, most

fishermen troll whereas in the river above Portland many anchor their

boats axed fish in one place, in which case the current alone activates

the lure.

Most of the fishermen rent space for their boats at moorages by the

season, but some merely rent boats owned by the moorage operators for eaoh



daygo fishing. A few anglers come from houseboats and small private

moorages and some take their boats to the river on trailers each day

and return home with them each night.

Lures used vary widely in shape, color, size and type of surfaoe

but consist generally of two types, the spinner and the wobbler.

METHOD OF STUDY

The general methods used in studying the Willamette sport fishery

mere utilized in 1041 and 1942 by Craig tnd Townsend of the U. S. Engin-

eers (Craig and ToAnsond, 1946). In 1946 the method was is by

NoKernan of the Fish Co mission and the sport census vas carried on

jointly by the Fish Commission and the Game Commission. The same pro.-

ceduros were continued in 1947.

in a sport fishery so large and so widespread as that for the

Willamette spring chinook, indirect means of arriving at the catch must

be utilized* Therefore, a large quantity of data was gathered regarding

the catch and the number of boats out each day for each area. Based an

observations made several times during the season, the total number of

boats fishing each day and ultimately the total catch was calculated.

In order to carry out this plan, three procedures were requireds

(1) - Daily records of number of boats fishing and fish
caught had to be obtained from moorages;

(2) - Airplane trips and boat trips had to be made
through the fishery in order to count the number
of boats present; and,

(3) - Day-lonr observations at various moorages were neces-
sary in order to determine the distribution of fish-
ing effort throughout the day.

To secure consistent daily reoords of fish caught and boats fishing,

log books were left at all the moorages along the Willamette River and

Multnomah Channel fram-Oregon City to St. Helens. Fourteen log books



wore left at moorages along the river below Portland and a n were

left at moorages between there and Oregon City* Twenty -one of these

twenty -five menages recorded the desired information* In each log

book space was provided for daily entries regarding eatdh and boats

fishing. Moorage operators were encouraged to record the weights of

fish taken.

In order to count the number of boats fishing at any one time,

airplane trips were made regularly over the fishing area until May,

after which tine the fishery was confined to the reach of river be-

tween Portland and Oregon City .ealls and a boat proved satisfactory.

Eight airplane trips and a like number- of boat trips were made

(Tables I and II). The counts were, of course, not instantaneous

and so the mid-time of the flieht or boat trip over each fishine area

was defined as the time of observation= Travel/4: the length of the

fishery below Vortland by plane required about 20 minutes and that be-

tween Portland and Oregon City required 10 minutes, so the error oo

casioned by time differential was in each case insignificant. Further-

more, most observations were made at a tine of day when the percentage

of fishermen was not changing rapidly (Table I and Fig. 2) and the time

was less critical.

Day-long observations were Conducted in order to determine the

distribution of fishing effort throughout the day, i. e. the percentage

of fishermen out during the day that were fishing at any one time

(actual computations were by half hour periods). Inaamueh as the dis-

tribution of fishing effort appeared to vary between-week-days and

weekends, especially during the hours most of the airplane and boat

counts were made, it was necessary to make observations on both Saturdays

and Sundays and week days. In addition the nature of the fisheries above
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and below Portland varied and so observations were taken on both sections

of the river.

Figure 2 shove the distribution of fishing effort throughout

the day. It is apparent that most of the curves are similar in shape,

except for that for the river from Portland to Oregon City on meek-days.

Probably the two peaks on that curve arise from the fact that the fishing

area is so accessible that anglers may fish both in the mornings and

evenings.

Having found the average distribution of fishing effort through-

out the day, it was possible to convert "instantaneous" counts of boats

to approximate total numbers fishing on the days of such counts. The to-

tal number of boats reported from cooperating moorages on the days counts

mere made %as then compiled and the percentage of the total originating

at those moorages vas computed. These data are also shown. in Tables I and

II. For the Willamette above Portland the percentage of boats originating

at cooperating moorages varied from 29.5 to 49.0 on Saturdays and Sundays

eith an average of 372. The meek-day average was 30,1 per cent. Below

Portland an average of 73.8 per cent of the beats originated at moorages

on ueek-ende. On mook-days, however, virtually all the boats came from

moorages, the actual computation indicating slightly more than 100 per cent

(an impossibility occasioned in part by a paucity of data).

The total number of boats fishing each meek was computed and

then related to the average catch per boat per meek to derive the total

catch. This necessitated assuming that the catch per boat per meek vas

the same for fishermen originating at c000erating moorages and elsemhere.

The number of anglers per boat mar, recorded in the course of

each day-long observation and boat trip on the river (Table III), and so

data involving numbers of boats may be readily converted to terms of anglers.



RESULTS

The total sport catch of laillamette spring ehinook salmon in 1947

mas approximately 12,000 fish (Table IV). Of this number some 5,500

mere taken in Multnomah Channel and 6,500 were tak4anbetween Portland

and Oregon City Falls. The number of fish actually reported by moorages

below Portland was 4,902 vhereas the number actually reported by those

above vas 2,044 (plus 125 fish reported oaught by men casting fromb ank).

The above estimate does not include salmon caught in the Clackamas River

nor in the Nein Ullamette and its tributaries above Oregon City.

The average weight of 1,801 fish caught in 1947 was 16.3 pounds.

Figure 5 shows a frequency polygon of weights of sport caught salmon.

Recorded weights ranged from five to forty-three pounds, the modal weight

being sixteen pounds. At an average weight of 16.3 pounds the total

catch amounted to a little more than 195,000 pounds or 97.5 tons.

Observation of 1,578 boats revealed the iresence of 3,332 anglers

or 2.1 anglers per boat. This was almost identical aith that found in

1946 in which case the number of anglers per boat nas 2.1.

The fishing intensities of 1946 and 1047 are shown in Table VI. In

194C a calculated 29,483 boat days of fishing effort were expended in

fishing for spring chinooks and in 1947 43,728 were expended, an increase

of almost 50 per cent in one year. In spite of this increase the catch

was slightly lower, and the catch per boat per day dropped from 0.42 to

0.27. This doubtless means that the run of 1947 was smaller than that

of 1946.

At 2.1 anglers per boat in 1947, the catch was 0.13 fish per angler

per day.

DISCUSSION

Inasmuoh as Willamette spring chinook salmon are thought to be large-

ly five years old at maturity, the catches of 1941 and 1946 and those of

1942 and 1947 are probably directly related, the run of the earlier year
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being the parent run of the latter. A catch of 30,000 spring chinook

salmon was taken in 1941, but lees than half that number was taken in

1946. In 1947, however, the catch was equal to that taken from the par-

ent run in 1942. In general the catch of salmon depends largely on

three factors:

(1) ® size of the run;
(2) fiShing intensity; i.e. number of anglers; and
(3) - water conditions.

mere these factors identical in 1942 and 1947, this year's catch would

mean that the chinook run of 1942 had maintained itself. This is in

sharp contrast to the relationship betmeen the 1941 and 1946 catches,

in which case there Ittie more than a 50 per cent decline.

For the years 1941, 1942, and 1946 the weekly take of salmon at

cooperating moorages has been compared (MoKernan and Jansen, 1940. Li

1947 the number of cooperatins moorages had increased on the river be-

low Portland and had decreased above Pwtland. For that reason the re-

ported catches do not Lear a constant relationship to the total catches.

Therefore, the data of former years has been recomputed to derive the

totalveekly catches. This could be done accurately for 1946, but was

only approximate for data obtained in 1941 and 1942. In the latter

mentioned years it was known that about 55 and 62 per cent, respectively,

of the total catch was reported as caught by boats from moorages. Ap-

proximate weekly catches wore derived on this basis for comparison with

1946 and 1947.

Figure 4 and Table V show the weekly catch of Boring chinook salmon,

for the years 1941, 1942,194e and 1947 In both 1941 and 1942 peak

catches were taken during the meek ending April 12, with a subsidiary

peak about April 26 in the latter year. In 1946 peak catches tere made

about April 26 and in 1947 the mode was about a meek earlier.

Fishing continued later in 1947 than in the previous years of study



and lasted muich longer in the roach of river between Portland and Oregon

City than it did below Portland. The season's first salmon was taken on

February 21 at Milmaukie, but it vas not until iiarch 1 that salmonvi ere

reported taken in Multnomah Channel. Likewise the peak catch above Port

land was made during the week of April 13-19, but the yoak catch below

Portland was takenia week later (Table IV, Figure 3). The lower fishery

ended in the first week in May whereas that above Portland, particularly

just below Oregon City Falls, continued through May.

Hydrographic factors are known to have a pronounced effect on the

sport fishery and 'ouch proved to be the case in 1947. Beginning about

March 8, rains and melting snows caused the Willamette to rise sharply

and the water to become muddy. This continued for more than a week and

resulted in a decline in fishing intensity and yield (Figure 3). In

April the mater was again high and muddy until about the 10th, and the

consequences mere similar. Throujlout the remainder of April water con-

ditions were ideal for fishing.

About May 1 the Columbia began to rise and caused the uator to back

up in the Willaeette as far as Oregon City. As a result there was sub-

sequently little current in the lallamette from its mouth to the Willa-

mette Fells. On the other hand the muddy water from the Columbia con-

siderably augmented the flow in Multnomah Channel. Consequently the

fishing in the two areas terminated about the first meek in Nay. An

exception to this was the condition below the falls at Oregon City where

water passing through the mills furnished considerable current.

ILLEGAL FISHING

An effort was made by the Cam Commission this year to determine the

amount of illegal fishing in areas near the Oregon City Falls. By bait-.

ing observation from a boat it was found that snagging started about the

middle of May or approximately the time that salmon were no longer striking



a lure in that vicinity. This type of fishing as especially heavy immed-

iately below the arches of the Crown Willamette Paper Mill and near the

outlets of the Hamley mill. From May 20 through May 24, 33 salmon were

observed caught. Of this number 30 salmon (91 per cent) were snagged in

the body whereas 3 salmon (9 per cent) mere hooked in the mouth. The

type of gear generally in use vas difficult to determine because in the

presence of an Observer most of the fishermen used equipment that was

within the law. Only in one ease was the gear, used in catching one of

the above fish, questionable. Undoubtedly the lack of current from a

point near the deadline to the fish ladder causes the salmon to concen-

trate in areas of major mator attraction near the outlets of the mills.

This in turn encourages illegal fishing, during the latter part of May.

SULTARY

(1) The Willamette River has the largest run of spring ohinook

salmon of any Oregon tributary of the Columbia River.

(2) - The Willamette salmon run, since 1927, exploited largely

by aiglers, has been declining rapidly in recent years.

(3) - Apart of the investigation of the salmon runs is a study

of the sport fishery, conducted jointly in 1947 (and 1946)

by the Fish Commission and Cane Commission and carried on

in 1941 and 1942 by Craig and Townsend for the U. G. Engineers.

- The object of the study was to ascertain the catch and

study trends in the fish populations.

(3) - The catch mas obtained from the calculated total fishing

effort and a large sample of data reGarding catch per unit

of effort.

(6) - Information on catch per unit of effort was obtained from

moorage operators. Below Portland from 73.8 per cent

(weekends) to 100 per cent (meek days) of the boats fishing
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( ) originated at cooperating moorages, wherfts the percentages

above Portland were 37.2 and 30,1, respectively.

(7) - The total catch. was 4.bout 12,000 fish. At an average w4ight

of 1603 pounds in 1947 tho total landings amounted to more

than 195,000 pounds.

(8) - Catches in 1941, 1942 and 1946 amounted to 30,000 - 12,000

and 12,630 salmon respectively. Assuming that spring chin.

ooke are five years of age at maturity, those records indi-

oats that, whereas she 1941 run did not maintain itself,

that of 1942 was successful in doing at). Such may not be the

case, particularly in the 1942 run, because oatches are not

only affected by the size of .the run, but also by fishing in-

tensities and mater conditions.

(9) - Chinooks tore ,L,alzen from late February through Lay. best

oatohee were made during the meek April 13 to 19 in the al-

lamette above _Portland, whereas the peak was reached a meek

later below Portland.

(10) - In 1946 the number of boat-days invilved in fishing spring

ohinook salmon mas 29,483. In 1947 this increased to 43,728

a gain of about 50 per cent in one year.

(11) - Comparison of catch per unit of effort in 1946 and 1947 re-

veals that the catch per boat per day dropped from o.41 to 0.27.

PECCerliDATION

It is recommended thate

(1) The sport census and counts at Ure;:,ori Oity :.Valle: be continued.

(2) . Studies be under-6aken which mill eetaolish the take of'141-

Janette fish in the commercial fishilk; in the Columbia Liver

and at sea.



RECOILLUD a I OTT continued

Studies of conditions at Oregon City Falls be intensified.

The sport fishery be curtailed at .Oregon City Palls - for

the time being - by the following measures -

(a) - That fisaing for and possession of salmon over

20" in length be prohibited in the area botneen

the Oregun City Weet Linn Bridge and the deadline

at Oregon City Falls after about nay 5th to 10th

each year.

(b) - That one lure with wily one 'Angle hook be permitted

to be used in the above area after the dates suggested

and until July 15th of eaohzArear.

(o) - That the u, m aced hook to be allowed in the

above area between the abow dates suggested shall be

one in which the shortest distanee from points to

shank is 3/8 ", measured from point of hook to inside

edge of shank.

Reoommendatione (1) and (2) need no elaboration and number (3) is a part of

the study of Obstructions. Curtailment of the sport fishery by moans of the

measures recommended will provide Dame added protection for late fish. Pram

observations made in 1947 it appears that, during the entire salmon ran, fish

are attracted by the waters flowing fran the mills at the Palle. Suoh fish

remade below the mills for an unknown length of time and then preoumably they

eventually find the fiehways. its the season advaneoe and a progressively

smaller percentage of the flow passes over the faoo of the Palls, the attrac-

tion into the vicinity of the fishways becomes less and loss. Consequently

the fish still remaining belay; the mills have luso iuoentive to leave those

areas and proceed to the fichviays, and the percentage of delayed fish appar-

ently increases. It is those fish in particular that are vulnerable to both
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legitimate anglers and a group of in fishing illegally by snagging.

Recommendations designod to proteot the heavy late-season sonsentm.

eons of fish should take into consideration both the mater flow and a

harmless shed and jack salmon fishery that takes place concurrently mith that

for °hillocks.

The time at mhieh the percentage of delayed salmon increases to a max.

inus is notknom, and necessarily varies -sith m.ter flows. In 1947 it

appears to have occurred inearly May concurren-Uyvith the rise in the

Columbia and the reduced flea in the Willamette.

Recommendations concerning the sport fishery hre designed to protect

only late fish from capture and injury They 'sill not increase the escape-.

znent appreciably.

ACKNOULDGIOLTS
1.111100.1111MASMI.M.1.4.0.1.M.I.VMMOMII

The 1047 sport census was under the General supervision of Dr. Po R.

Veedhaaa Oregon Came CallaitieiOL and Mr. Do Lm McKernan, Oregon Fish Com-

ndssion. /losers. John Leean, Charles Campbell and A. V. Myers, Oregon

Gans Commissicn, assisted by acting as pilots during flights over the

fishery. Ur. Chester Mattson, Oregon Fish Comnission, assisted in analyz-

ing the data. Wholehearted assistanse as received from moorage operators

and snort en Isithout ehose cooporation -this type of survey mould have

been impossible.
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Table T Counts of Boats on Willamette laver from Portland to
Oregon City Falls With Computation of Total number of
Doats on the River During the Day and Per Cent Repor-
ted b Piaorazes, 1947

Da. Lethod Time
Observer
Counts

Per Con of a Boats,
Available* Calculated

sported by
Noora,ss

Per Cent
Ba orted

Saturdays and Sunday.

Saturday Plane 1840 371 5800 640 189 29.5
Sunday 12845 360 60.3 630 239 38.0
Saturday 2810 5705 1176 380 32.3Sunday
Saturday so

2820
1800

716

422
57.3
59.0

1250
716

445
351

35.6
4000

Sunday 2800 367 6706 637 303 47.6
Saturday Boat 11830 420 69.6 604 196 3204
Saturday " 10845 100 69.2 145 47 3204
Sunday 11:15 92 694 133 46 34.6
Saturday " 1810 51 58.7 87 41 4702

Total (3018 2237 37.2

Vieek-Days

Tuesday Plane 12805 91 4504 200 86 3300
wednesday 6 2810 345 4104 333 259 31.1Tuesday Boat 12830 366 41.1 890 254 28.6
Thars. 0

12:15 320 43.8 730 236 3204
Wodnesday " 1845 89 40.2 222 49 22.1
Tuesday 10845 24 5605 43

Total 2875 3001

;ant of total boats for day that zero on the river at ame or count. (Figure 2)



TADLB II Counts of Boats as Multnomah Channel and the Viillamette
River Below Portland with Computation of Total Number
of Boats on River During Day and Percent Reported by
Aocirages, 1947

Time

i server
Counts

Percent
Available*

o ca s
Calculated

epor
Moorages

Feroenf
ReportedMethod

Sat. Plane 1,00 444 79.5379 68.0 558
Sun. 12,30 583 70.0 832 545 65.5
aat.
Sun. tt

1,50
1340

630
806

67.2
67.5

958
1195

698
823

74.4
68.8

Sat. 12.40 545 69.2 788 656 83.2
1,20 555 6 .7 820 '620 75.6

Total

yieekDays

5131 3786 75.8

TU08. Plane 12150 135 76.5 17? 192 108.5
'Wad. " 1,46 281 71.0 396 599 99.5

Total 5'73 591 103.2

nt of total boats for day that were on the river at time of oount (Figure 2).



TAUS III. -Average NUMbet-e-Fidhirman per Boat as
Obtained by Observations at Moorages and
During Boat TrioLllEssajle Fisherz."1.9SE

Date
er

of Boats
um 'or

Fisherman
1711011

Per Boat

March 22.

o re an

2.18129 281
April 7 29 60 2.07

16 52 103 1.98
18 244 451 1.86
20 214 506 2.36
22 141 205 1.88
25 69 118 2.00

nay 2 52 90 1.73
3 62 103 1.98
10 100 188 1.88
11 87 190 2.18

Below Portland

Mrc& 23 94 212 2.26
26 48 105 2c19

April 45 96 2.11
19 78 179 2,30
21 51 122 2.39
27 "103 264 2.56

Total 1578 5332 2.11



TABLE V. Catch of Chinook Salmnn in t1 Mliamotte
River by Leekly Intervals*. Ca1oul4ted froze

AtkxagieRoports, 1947

a----UrigWarcilW
Date Portland Ores on Glty Total

Feb . 1622 0 3
23-Burch 1 4 16 20

Larch 2-8 17 17
9-15 0 0 0
le-22 203 159 367
23-29 378 102 480
30-April 5 287 55 342

April 6-12 173 168 341
la.le 1514 2592 4106
20-25 2292 1607 3799
27-Bay 3 601 1071 1672

Lay 4-10 2C 347 373
11-17 0 112 112
18-24 0 152 152
25-31 0 71 71

Total 5500 6356 11855

Number taken by)
Anslere Casting)
From Shore No hocord 145 145

aRillID TOTAL 6500 6500 12000

a



TABLE V. Salmon (Satoh in the tIllamette Liver by

to.ekly Intervals as Galoulated from Moor-
age Reparts for the Years 1941, 1942,
1946 and 1947

-17177-71X17,7171,:i
Date Gatoh Catoh :Latoh 0atoh0441.81.1,04611..w.oammaiwww...si

Feb. 8 1
9-15 3

16-22 41 5
23-Earoh 1 14 21 20

Varoh2..8 202 128 16 17
9-16 804 290 68

10-22 1615 644 30 367
23-29 3753 1732 672 480
30-April 5 5518 2080 1523 542

April 6-12 6392 2536 2125 541"
13-19 5823 3278 2740 4106
20-26 4382 1610 3173 3799
27-bay 3 1133 1417 1308 1672

y 4-10 267 305 506 373
11-17 61 68 181 112
18-24 26 252
25-31 1 71

TQtal 30,000 12,000 128342 11.855

av ..0111.11.10POr.... ......................
Catoh by Anglers
Casting from
Sao= eto. 283 145

GRAND TOTAL 30,000 12,000 12,630 12,000-

* Derived from Craig and Tozasend (cao text)



TABLE VI. Compariaon of the Spring Chinook
Fishery of the Vd.13.ariette Rirer
1946 and 1947.

....1.4=Norookra-...ramomartommut.

Fra TanrraTi= veto i per
Year Int_ onte No. of Fiah aro Boat per Day,

1946 29,483 12.342 0.418
1947 43.726 11,855 0.271

:goat -day.3 of fiahinG for oalinoil nay (boat flahermen only).

** Catch from boats.


